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Introduction 
Nepal is. a multi -ethnic and l11ulli-lingual nation wi th diffcrclU ceologic:!1 
zoncs such as mountain. hill. inner Tarni and Tarni . It is a home 10 59 
indigenous nationalities. who speak more than 70 languages. BUI many of 
Ihe indigenous languages :.re seriously endangered and quilc a few ha\'c been 
extinct due 10 the wrong l:mgu;lge policy of the Slate before the introduction 
of multiparty democracy in Ihe country. This paper defines Ihe indigenous 
languages list ing them according 10 go\'crnmcnI gal-CHC, poims Olll Ihe 
process of their margina1izalion. evaluates their present silUalion. and 
suggests ways how to bring IhcIllIO the main stream of national l:mguagc ;lIld 
cullurc. 

Dclinition 
According to The National Foundation for Development of Indigenous 
Nationalities Act 2002 (Adi l'llsil)wwjllti ljl/han Prmi.wlulI/ Ain 2058). 
Adib.'lsislhnajatis arc 'those ethnic groups or communities enl isted in the 
Appendix I Schedu le of the Act who have their own mother tongue and 
Ir:lditiOrl:l1 CUStoms. distinct cuhur;LI identity. distinct social structure :md 
written or or:11 hi story or their own: The act cnlists 59 distinct groups ;15 

indigenous nationalities. who live in different ccologic:l1 zones as mentioned 
in table I . 

Table I: Indigenous nationalities of Nepal 

Mounl:lin Mountain 
I. 8arhagaunle 2. 8hmia 
3. By:lgnsi 4. ChhairOlan 
5. Doll'" 6. L..1rkc 
7. Lhorni 8. Lhopa 
9. Marphali 111akali 10. Mug:l!i 
11. Siyar I 12. Tangbe 
13. I Thakali I 14. Thudam 
15. I Ting'lUnle l1wkali I 16. Topkcgo!a 
17. ! %crpa I I 8. W:llung . 
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Hill Hill 
l. Bankariya ? Baramu • • 

3. Bhujel/Gharti 4. Chepang 
5. Chhalnlei 6. Dura 
7. Fri 8. Gurung 
9. Huyu 10. Hyohno 

I I l. I Jirel I 12. I Kusbadiya 
I I 3. I Kusund.1 I 14. I Lcpch' 

15. Limbu 16. Magar 
I 7. Ncwar 18. Pahari 
19. Rai 20. Sunuwar 
21. Surcl 22. Tamang 
23. Thami 24. Yakkha 
Inncr Tarai I Inner T;tnli I 

I l. I Bote I 2. I Danuwar 
13. I Durai I 4. I Kurnal 
I 5. Majhi 6. Raji 

7. Raute 
Tarai Tarai 
l. Dhanuk 2. Dhilllai 

I 3. Gangai 4. Jhungad 
I 5. I Kis:1II I 6. I M(."(.:he 

7. Rajb.1ngsi 8. S;llarlSanlhal 
9. Tajl)Uri 10. lllaru 

• - • • SOllrce: The Natl()Ilol f OIl/IfJmm" fo r Del'e/opmcnr of /mltgello/ls 
Nali{JIlfllities Act 2002 

Among 59. 43 indigcnous nationalities have onc-ta-onc correspondencc with 
languages as memioncd in rOllowing table. 

Table 2: Language and ethnicity 
Mountain 

S.N. Indigenous Nationalities Mother Tongues 
l. Barhagaunle Barhagaunlc 
2. Bhote Bholcrribctan 

I 3. Byangsi Byangsi 
I 4. Dolpo Dolpo 
I 5. I Lhomi I Lhomi 
I 6. Marphali Thakali 

I 

I 
I 
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I T arai I 
s-:N. Indigenous Nationalities Mother Ton~lIes 

I. Dhimal Dhimal 

2. Dhangarl1hangar Dh:mgarl1hangar 

3. Kisan Kisan 

4. Meche Mcche 

5. Rajbangsi I Rajbangsi I 
6. I SatarfSanthali I SatarfSanthali I 
7. I Tharu I Tharu I 

Among the indigenous nationalities. Rai is unique in having around 34 
languages (Hansson: 1991). The languages spoken by these indigenous 
nationalities arc called 'indigenous languages' in thi s paper. 

Process or marginalizalion of indigenous languages rrom the ptriod of 
I)rithi vi Narayan Shah till 1991. 
According to Yogi (2016 V.S.: 24). Orabya Shah had six advisors who 
belonged to six different castes. They were- Ganes Pandey. Naraya ndas 
Arjy:ll. Bhagirath Pantha. Gangaram Rana. Sarbcswar Khanal and Kesab 
Bohora. He established Gorkha kingdom due to their help. Prithivi Narayan 
Shah included Basnct in the former advisory team . He rai sed army including 
four castcs- Bahun. Khas. Magar and ll1:\kuri Olnd extcnded thc Gorkha 
kingdom annexing the ncighboring independent St:llCS. Except r-,'I:lg:lr. all of 
them were Khas language sl>cakers with strong f .. ith in Hindus religion and 
Hindu cu lture. So. Pri thivi Narayan Shah :md hi~ successors planned 10 

consolidate ;md strengthen national unity on four fu ndamental principles: the 
unquestioned authority :md power of the Hindu king of Gorkha. Hindu 
culture in national life. Hindu soci al system Ixlsed on caste hierarchy. Ol nd 
Kha~ as the language of government. administration and education. They 
were fully convinced that goi ng beyond these points would lead the nation to 
ultimate disintegration. So. they would look rather provocativc and offensive 
when they happened to sec the use of indigenous languages in public 
sphere. Therefore. right from the creation of Nepal till before the re~toration 
of multi-party democrOlcy in 1990. Prithivi Nawyan Shah and hi .. successors 
championed the policic~ of onc language. one culture and one religion. They 
imposed Khas language. Hindu culture. Hindu religion and Hindu value 
systems on indigenous communi tie .. which hOld di,tincl language. culture. 
religion and value ~y!:tcms. 
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In addition. they initialed the process of linguiqic and cultural 
~upprc~~ion. Within grca!L"f Ncpal m.IIlY languagc!> were !>poken by the 
conquered subjL'Ct!>. In Kathm'lIldu valley Nepill Bh;ha wa!> very rich ill 
litcr:lturc. Gurung, Tamang, ,.,'I:lg .. r, Sunuwar. Hayu, Rai. Y:.kkha, Limu etc, 
had their own I:m£,uagc.." !>pokcn in their original homelands, Among them, 
Illany indigcnou~ languages which had no WriltCH lileralUrc ~uffercd a hC:lvy 
los" duc to lingui-tic ,upprcs~ion. After the anllcXiltion of "this side KiranC' 
1I'{/lIo Kimm :md '('cntml Kir:ulI' Majll Kiralll. Hay\!, SUlluwar and Rai 
I:lnguagc!> werc Ixmned from the daily tr.m s.:lction. A few ye:lr, !:'tter. :Ifter 
Umbl/ll'(lI/ 'the land or the Limbu' had been united 10 the Kingdom or Nepal. 
I...ing Rana Ilahadur Shah i,~ucd orders to the Limbus 10 use Ncp:lli 1:lIlguage 
wriltcn III thc Dc\'llagari \Cript \~hilc corresponding with the governmcnt. I1 
(lcpri\'cd thcm or their lingui .. tic right to use Iheir IllOther tonguc in offici .. 1 
dealing', Janga B .. h .. dur Ran .. in 1854 issucd an order Ixlrring the use or 
languagcs othcr than Nepali in go~'crnmcll l sen'icc. TIIC racl Ihal cndc:l\'or 
wa .. madc 10 root OUt non· Kha!> 1:lIlguagc.~ is revealed by the publication of 
the rollowing lincs wriuen by Krishnachandra Ary .. 1 and VaidY:Ulath JOl>h i 
(Sedhai) in Gorkha Bha~m publishL"(i by thc Gorkha Agcncy officc 11\ 1917 
(Yakkha R .. i, 2053 8 ,5,: 274·275): 

Till now, the 'Gorkha Bh:lsa' has not been "ble to acqlllre 
univcr!>ality, .. nd the wild l:mguages like Ncwar. BhOt!!, Magar. 
Gurung. Limbu. Sunuw:If, Danuwar, Tharu also have not been 
able 10 leave thei r n:ative places. As long as Ihe onc 'Gorkha 
I3has.1 call not kick out .. ll olher wild l:Illguages in the country, 
il is just wishful thinking 10 say Ihal 'Gorkha 8has.1 ' can dcvelop 
and thal 'Gorkha Hhasa' is capable or calling itsclr Ihe primary 
I:mguage. 

Rana Prime Minister Chandrn Shamscr declared in 1921 thal documents 
written in non·Khas languages could not be submitted in COUrt as a proor, It 
b.1rred Ihe use or non·Nepali languages in domestic dealings, The Chhanlel 
:lnd Magar working in mines wcre prohibitcd to use their mother tonguc, 
Rammani Acharya Dixit, a member or thc 'Gorkha Language Publication 
Committcc' formcd in 191 3, is said to have destroyed gencalogics and Ihe 
written inscriptions in copper and stone or indigcnous peoples apart rrom 
buming 30,000 h .. nd written documents or indigenous peoples related to their 
language. script, religion. culwre and history in his campaign to dcstroy 
language. script and culture or indigenous peoples (Gurung, 1985:47). Lalsor 
Sendang or Alhrai had to flee the country 10 save his lire ror his attempt to 
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educate Ihe Limbus of his village with the help of books from his forefmher's 
time. Nisthanand;\ Bajracharya was prohibited to gather IX!ople and tell 
religious stOries in mother tongue. Sukra Raj Joshi was hanged to death on 
the charge of publishing books in Nepal Bhasa. Dharmaditya Dharmacharya 
published a monlhly magmdne in Nepal Bhas.1 from India and he was banned 
10 en ter Nepal. Yogbir Kansakar was sentenced to jail on the charge of trying 
10 open a public library. L.1ter, Chittadhar ' Hridaya·. a poet. w;\sjailcd for ten 
years in 1940 for publishing a poem 'Ma' in Nepal Bhasa. Siddhicharan 
Shrestha was jailed for life and his propeTly was confisc:l\ed in 1940 for 
publi shing a poem ·Oars.1· in Nepal Bhasa. Falle Bahadur Singh was jailed 
for life and his property was confiscated in 1940 for publishing a book 
'Nepal Bihar' in Nepal Bhas:!. 

The revolution of 1950 overthrew age-old Ranarchy and introduced 
dcmocrOlcy in the (.'()untry. Pol itical panics exercised utmost practices to 
incl ude the aspiration of people in the forthcom ing constitution. However. 
they did not give proper thought to indigenous languages. The gO\'ernment 
proclaimed the Interim Government of tepal Act 1951 on March 3. 1951. h 
only stated that discrim inalion would not be made on the grounds of 
ethnicity, religion and language whi le recruiting soldiers for the Nepalese 
army. However. it did not mention anything about the discrimination not 
being carried OUI on the ground of langu;lgc. 

In 1953 a signilic:lllt bre;lkthrough W;IS made with the formation of an 
Education Comrnillt:c, which laid stress on the need of working out a n3l100al 
plan for intrcxlucing timely and suitable changes in this area. Act ing upon this 
suggestion, His Majesty's Go\'ernmefl( formed the National Educatioo 
Planning Commission under the chairmanship of Sardar Rudraraj Pande. 
which began its work on March 22, 1954. 'rbe committee prepared 
questionnaires thm included (Iuestions to be asked to the common people 
about the medium or instnJction in primary level. The report shows that 
strong voice was raised by the people for mother tongue education. NepaJi 
mother tongue speaker like Bal Chandra Sharma also polled his opinion for 
mother toogue educalion. The commission submitted its reporl 10 the 
Ministcr of Education Di lli Raman Regmi on March I, 1954. However, it 
did not encourage eth nic languages. Education in Nepal: Report of the Nepal 
National Education Commission (1956: 108) summarizes Pandey's 
recommendation atxxlI ethn ic languages in the following way: 

The study of the local I:mguages in Nepal other than the NepaJi 
wi ll hinder the effect ive developmen t of the latter. given that the 
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use by the student of languages other than Nep:lli in the house and 
society will cause Nepali to become an al ien language. If the 
students arc taught Ncpali rrom the prim:lry level other languages 
will gradually become unimportant, and it will hel p in national 
integration. 

On page 107 of the s.1me report, the following things have been written : 

If wc arc to truly make Nepali the national language. we should be 
commilled in its use from the primary leveL .. It is necessary to 
remove immediately rrom such areas as schools and playgrounds 
directly associated with the lives of the student s the loc:ll 
languages and dialects other than Nep:lli. 

The non . Nepali speakers told the commission that the use of mother tongue 
as the medium or education would enable the students to relld and write 
quickly. Such education would help develop the country's d isappearing 
I:lnguages and contribute to the all round developmen t or the nati on. 
Moreovcr. support rrom all ethnic groups wou ld be received for this purpose. 
However. the commission did not pay any allention to the suggestions given 
by the speakers of the languages other than Nepali. 

On October 12. 1957, the Mini stry or Education issued an order to 
implernelltthe d irectives that ordinary Nepali language should be the medium 
of instruct ion and only Nepali and English languages wi ll be the medium in 
the SLC examinations. The Con stitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1959 
stated that the Nepali language in the Devnagari script would be the national 

language. 
King Mahendra deposed the democraticall y elected Nepali congress 

government in 1960 using military power and introduced Partyless Panchayat 
System. A year Ialer. he constituted Comprehensive National Education 
Committee of twelve members under the chairmanship of Bishwabandhu 
Thapa on May 7. 1961 (Bais.1kh 25.2018) to set the educational policies that 
would sui t his interest. That was followed in 1962 by a visi t of a team under 
the leadership of Dr Hugh B. Wood at the request or His Majesty' s 
Government and in cooperation wi th UNESCO. After rigorous study, the 

comm ittee recommended that the medi um of inslruction shou ld be the Nepali 
language. The Constitution or Nepal promulgated in 1961 also cominued the 
st:ltus of Nepali as a national language. TIle Partyless Panchayat System 
implemented the policy of 'one language. one costume and one culture'. King 
Birendra intrcxfuccd Nat ional Education System in 1971 to orien t children 
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and YOUlhs towards monarchy and the P:UlchaY:1I System. However, it also 
neglccted mother IOngues ;IS medium of instruction. It recommended that the 
medium of instruction from primary to the secondary level be in Nepali. 'nle 
Royal Higher Education Commission wit h five members was formed in 1981 
under the chairmanship of Randhir Subb<1 to review the achievements of the 
National Educmion System Plan. This commission also did not encourage 
mother tongue spc.lkcrs. It recommended the establishment of separate 
university for Sanskrit language, which had no speakers of its own. At the 
commission's reconullendation. Mahendm Sanskrit Un iversity was 
established in 1982. 

During this period. government carried out severe lin guistic suppression . 
Hitkar Bir Singh Kansakar was put tojail in 1965 under Security Act for hiS 
involvement in linguistic movement. Mangalman Shaky:. and K:ljiman Jaw:. 
were j:liled for nine months in 1965 under Securi ty Act for organizing a 
li terary conference of Nepal Bhasa and reciting poems in the mother tongue. 
M .. lla K. Sundar. Durgalal Shrestha and Ill:lny others were publicly ~lfTe s ted 

in 1988 for particip;lting in procession to mark the binh anniversary of 
Siddhidas Amaty ... the epic poet of the Nepal Bhas ... Similarly. Gangm·am 
Lingkhirn. Prithivi Maden. Randhoj Sereng. Asok Nernbang and Bir 
Nernbang wcre put to jail for their involvcment in the development of the 
Limbu language. 

From the viewpoint of language and ethnicity. the thin y ye.lrs of 
Panchayat rule from 1961 till 199 1 remained the most oppressive onc. It is 
justified by the fac t that 44 languages were returned in 1952-54 out of which 
29 languages were indigenous languages. in the 1961 census 36 languages 
were returned out of which 26 languages were indigenous languages. in 
1971. 17 languages were returned out of which 12 languages were indigenous 
languages. in 198 1. 17 languages were returned out of which 13 l:lnguages 
were indigenous languages. in 1991,20 languages were returned out of 
which 15 languages were ind igenous languages and in 2001. 92 languages 
were returned OUl of which 70 langu:lgcs were indigenous languages. During 
this period. onc language and onc people policy was introduced and the 
question on ethnicity was not included in the census questionnaire. It was 
only after 1991 that it was included in the popul ation census questionnaire. 
These figures arc presented in the following table: 
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Table 3: Num be r or Nepal's I:lIIguage. .. recorded in va rious censuses 
(1952154-200 1) 

1952-54 1961 1971 1981 1991 200 1 
Total number or languages 44 33 17 17 20 92 
Number of indigenous 29 26 12 13 15 70 
languages 

. Source. Cellsuses (1952/54-200 1) 

Agai nst such a suppressive environment for the preservation of indigenous 
languages. attempts made by foreign scholars command our respect. Among 
them. Hodgson (1874). Senior ( 1908) and Konow (1909) are remarkable. 
During 1970s SIL scholars worked on different indigenous languages but 
they were asked to quit the country within 42 hours. Linguistic surveyor 
Nepal fund(.'<i by the German Research Council was conducted in the eastern 
part of Ncpal in the first half of the 1980s but before its completion. the 
project was forced to come to an cnd. However. Wiedert and Subba (1985) 
lInd vanDriem (1987) worked on Limbu dialects. 

Process or marginalization or indigenous languages rrom 199 1 till date 
The people's movement ended the 3D-year old autocratic Panchayat System 
and introduced lIlultiparty democracy and constitutional monarchy. With the 
end of Panchayat System also ended the const itutional protection of one 
language. onc culture and one religion' policy. It created a new and congenial 
cnviroomcnI for the growth of ethnic hmguages. cultures and religions. The 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1990 recogniz.es Nepal as a rnulli
ethnic and multi-lingual kingdom. While article 4 of Part 1 of the constitution 
states that Nepal is a multi-ethnic and multi-lingual kingdom. article 6 of the 
same secti on explicitly states that: 

I. Nepal i language in the Devnagari script is the language of nation. 
Nepali language shall be the official language. 

2. All the languages spoken as a mother tongue in different parts of 
Nepal arc national languages of Nepal. 

There is a slight ambiguity of the constitution. Whilc NcpaJi language is the 
language of the nat ion and the offici:11 language. mother tongues spoken by 
the indigenous people are the national languages of NCP:ll. So. they perceive 
it as semantic rhetoric. Article 18 of part 3 states that: 

I. Each community residing within the kingdom of Nepal shall have 
the right to preservc and promote its language. script and cul ture. 
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2. Each community shall have the right to operate schools up to 
primary level in its own mother tongue for imparting education to its 
children. 

His Majesty's Government constituted the National Education Commission 
with 15 members under the chainnanship of Kesharjang Rayamajhi in 
February. 1990 in the interim period after the reinstatement of multi-party 
democracy. It was charged with eradicating the weaknesses and shortcomings 
of the past laying down the go..'l ls of national education. formulating policies 
10 ach ieve them in a manner consistent with the human rights in the 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1990, and the democratic values and 
nornlS as well as social just ice. It was required to complete its assignment by 
May 14, 1991. but it could not make substant ial headway due to the time 
limit of time. Later. another commission was constituted with 16 members. [t 
stayed in offi ce till May 18, 1992 to work out into report on the educational 
system for a new democratic Nepal. It recommended the education system in 
accordance with the leller and spi rit of the constitution. It was (I signi ficant 
achievement to streaml ine the margin:lli zed languages. 

In accordance with the multi -ethnic and multi -lingual provisions 
enshrined in the const ituti on, National Languages Policy Recommendation 
Commission was formed on May 27, 1993 with Tilbikrmn Nl!mbang as its 
coordinator and submitted its report in 1994 wi th the suggestion s of 
conducting linguist ic survey. designing mother IOngue curri culum and text, 
and introducing 1I10ther tongue as the medium of monolingual and 
transitional bilingual pri mary educat ion and litcracy programs. The National 
Educati on Commi ssion of 1999 envisaged a policy of providing education in 
mother tongue wh ile the ninth five year plan (1999-2002) formulated explicit 
policies and programs to target indigenous peoples. The UNESCO meeting 
of the specialists held in Thailand in 1990 with the slogan 'Education for all' 
recommended Ihat evcry effort should be made to provide education in the 
mother tongue 10 all children of primary school age by 2000. In order to 
implement the provisions of the tenth plan Nepali parl iament issued an act in 
2002 and established the Foundation for the Development of Indigenous 
Nat ionalities (NFDIN) 10 ensure indigenous people's economic, social and 
cultural developmenl as well as their equal participation in the main stream of 
national development. It has recognized 59 tribes as ethnic commun ities. 

The Interim Constitution of Nepal (2007) has the following provisions 
for languages: 
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1. All the languages spoken as the mother tonguc in Nepal arc thc 
nationallanguagcs of Nepal. 

2. The Nepali languagc in Devnagari scri pt sha ll be the oflicial 
language. Not wi thstanding anything con tained in cl3use (2). it shall 
not be deemed to have hindered to use the mother language in local 
bodies and oflices. Stale shall translate the language so used into an 
official language. 

Regard ing the educat ion and cultural right. the constit ution enshrines the 
followi ng provisions: 

1. Each community shall have thc ri ght to get hasic education in their 
mother tongue as sti pulated in the law. 

2. Each community resid ing in Nepal shall have the right to preserve 
and promOle its I:mguage, script. cu lture, cultural civil ity and 

heri tage. 

After the dawn of democracy. the numbers of mother tongue speakers. 
indigenous peoples and religious sects have increased. the constitutional 
provisions have been made for preserving and promoting indigenous and 
minority languages with the right to acquire primary education in mother 
tongue and the lextbooks have been developed in local languages. The 
Curricu lum De\'elopmenl Centre has so far developed text rooks in 14 
national languages to be taught in schools as subject. Programs arc being 
aired through Radio Nep;.1 in 18 d ifferent natiooal I:mguages. Government of 
Nepal is committed to maki ng quality primary education accessible to all 
ch ildren including children from indigenous and minority groups. It has 
endorsed a policy of transitional multilingual educati on according to which a 
child will acquire basic edu<;:llional skills through the medium of hislher 
mother tongue and gradually switch 10 an official language so that sJhc can 
feel at home in the language in wh ich governmenl affairs are carried on and 
finall y learn a foreign language (English) for broader communication and 
access 10 science and technology. It has established the Central Department 
of Linguist ics under Tribhuvan University. 

Oisco"cry of indigenous I.mguages after I99J 
The 199 1 census was takcn when multi party democracy was introduced. So 
the census brought oul the data on ethnicity, language and religion. In 200 1 
census too, questions on language, ethnicity and relig ion were included. The 
census records 45 indigenous nationalities as given in the table. 
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Table 4' Indigenous naliomdilies • 

Mounlain Mountain 
I. Byangsi 2. Bhote 
3. Sherpa 4. Thakali 
5. Walung 
Hill Hill 
I. Bankariya 2. Baramu 

I 3. I Bhujcl/Gharti 4. Chcpang 

I 5. Chhatntel 6. Dura 
7. Fri 8. Gurung 
9. Hayu 10. Hyolmo 
11. Jirel 12. Kusb..1.di ya 

l 13. Kusunda 14. Lepcha 
15. Umbu 16. Magar 
17. Ncwar I 8. Pahari 
19. Rai 20. SunuwaT 
21. Sure! 22. Tamang 
23. Thami 24. Yakkha 
Inner Tarni Inner Tarai 
I. Bote 2. Oanu war 
3. Darai 4. Kumal 
5. Majhi 6. Raji 
7. Raute 
'farai Tarai 
I. Dhanuk 2. Dhimal 

I 3. Gangai 4. Jhangad 
5. Kisan 6. Meche 
7. Rajbangsi 8. Satar/Santhal 

9. Tajpuri 10. Tharu 
• Source: Po/m/allOlI cel/sl/s 200 . 

The population census 200 I mi ssed to record 15 indigenous communities viz. 
Barhagaunle. Sh utia. Chhaimlon. Dolpo. Larke. Lhop'l. Marphali 'nlakali. 
Mugali. Siyar. Tangbc. Thudam. Tingaun le Thakali and Topkegola . 

Thirty- six indigenous languages have onc-tQ-onc relation with their 
et hnicities. 
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T'lble 5- Indigenous mtionalities and their mother tongue • • • 

Mount~lin 1 
S.N. Indigenous Nationalities Mother Tongues 
I. Byangsi Byangsi 

I 2_ I Bhale BhOle 
3. Shcrp:: Sherpa 
4. 11Hlkali lllakali 
5 . Walung 1 • Hill 1 
S.N. IndigenolL'i N:ltion;lIities Mother Tongues 
I. Bhujel Bhujcl , I Baram Baram _. 
-
3. Chcpang Chepang 
4. Chhanlel Chhantcl 
5. Dura Dura 
6. Gurung Gurung 1 
I. Vayu/hayu Vayu/hayu 1 
8. Hyolmo I Hyohna 
9. l irel l irer 
10. Kusunda Kusunda 
11 . Lepcha Lepcha 
12. Limbu Limbu 
13. Magar Magar 
14. Newar I Newar 
I 5. + pahari Pahari 
16. Sunuwar Sunuwar 
17. Tamang Tamang 
18. Thami Thami 1 
19. Yakkha Yakkha 

1 t Inner Tarai 
1 S.N. I Indigenous Nationalities Mother Tongues 

1 1. I Danuwar Danuwar 

1 2. I Darai Darai 
3. Kumal Kumal 
4. Majhi Majhi 
5. Raji Raji 
6. Ramc Raute 
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Tara i 1 

~ S.N. Indigenous Nationalities I Mothe r Tongues 

1 1. I Dhimal I Dhimal 

1 2. 1 Dhangarl1hangar DhangarfJh angar 

3. Kisan Kisan 

4. Meche Meche 

5. Rajb..1ngsi Rajbangsi 

6. SatarfSanthali SatarfSanthali 

7. Tharu Tharu 
. SOllrce. 2001 cenSIlS 

However. Rai ethnic community has 22 or more languages name ly. Bahing. 
Ban tawa, Chamling.ChhiJing. Chhintang. Dungmali. Dumi. Jerung, 
KoyulKoi. Ku lung. khaling. Lingkhim. Lohorung, Mewahang. Nacchherin g, 
Puma. Sam. Samp.1.ng. Tilung. Thulung. Wambule. Yamphe and SO on. The 
2001 census repol1 is also not reliable for it missed to record Kharn. Athpnre 
Rni nnd Belahare Rai languages despi te their di stinct character. 

Present status of indigenous languages 
Family: Ind igenous languages of Nepal fall into four different linguistic 
families: Indo-European, Tibeto- Burman. Austro-Asiatic and Dravidian. 
Indo- European languages arc spoken by Tharu. Rajbangsi. Koche. Majhi etc. 
Si no-Tibetan languages include Gurung. Thakali . Chhantel. Tamang. Thami , 
Byangsi. Baramu. Kharn. Magar. Chepang. Bhuje1. Raute. Raji. Newar and 
Kirant i languages. Two languages Santhati and Khariya o f Austro-Asiatie 
family are spoken as ind igenous languages. Dhangar/Jhangar and Kisan arc 
two Dravid ian languages spoken in Nepal. In addit ion. Kusunda is a 
linguistic isolate spoken by a few indigenous nalionalities. 

Number: The exact number of indigenous languages has not yet been 
figured out. Kiranti languages are important parts of indigenous languages 
but they have varying figures presented by the scholars. They are presented 
below 
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Table 6: Kiranti languages 
S.N. I Language S.N. Language I 
I. Alhpare 2. Bahing 
3. Banlawa 4. Bclahare 
5. Chamli ng 6. Chhinlang 
7. Chhulung 8. Chukwa 
9. Dumi 10. Dungmali 
11 . Jerung 12. Khaling 

I 13. I Ko! 14. + KlIlun g I 
I 15. I Limbu 16. Lingkhi m I 

17. Lohorung 18. Lumba-Yakkha 
19. Mewahan g 20. Mugali 
2 1. Naccheri ng 22. Phangduwali 
23. Puma 24. Saam 
25. Sangpang 26. Sunuwar 
27. Thu tllng 28. Til ling 
29. Umbule 30. Waling 
31. W,yu 32. Yakkh a 
33 . Yamphe 34. Yarnphll 

• Source: Hallsson ( 1991 ). 

Tabl e 7: Tibeto- Uul"lnan languages and dialects spoken in Ne pal 

S.N. Languages S.N. Languages I 
I. Alhpariya 2. Bahing I 
3. Bantawa 4. I Barhagaunle 
5. Belahariya 6. Bhotiya 
7. Brharnu 8. Bhujcl 
9. Byangsi 10. Charnling 
11. Chhanlyal 12. Chaudangsi 

I 1 3. ChaurasyafChaursia I 14. I Chepang I 
I 15. Chhinlang I 16. I Chulun g I 
I 1 7. Darai I 1 8. I Danuwar I 
I 19. Dhangar/Jhangar I 20. I Dhimal I 
I 21. Dolpo I 22. I Dumi I 
I 23. Dungmali 24. Chale 
I 25. I Curung 26. Hayu/Vayu 
I 27. I Jlrel 28. I Kagalc Tibetan I 
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29. Kaikc 30. Khaling 
31. Kham 32. Koi 
33. Kulung 34. I Kumh ali I 

I 35. I Kusunda 36. I Kycrung 
I 37. I Lepcha 38. Lhomi 

39. Limbu 40. Lohorung 
41. Magar 42. Manangba 
43. Mcche 44. Mewahang 
45. Mugali 46. Nachcring 

: 47. Ncpali sign language 48. Ncwar 
49. Pahari 50. I Panchgaulc 

I 51. I Puma 52. Rajbangsi 
53. Raji 54. Rangkas 
55. Rau!c 56. Rodong 
57. S:lam 58. Sampang 
59. Santhali 60. Shcrpa 
61. Sotang 62. Sunuwar 
63. Surd 64. I Table 
65. Tamchhang I 66. I Tmnang , . 
67. Th;lkal i 68. Thami 
69. Th,lru 70. lllUlung 
71. Tibetan 72. Tilung 
73. TolO 74. Chcku 
75. I Umbule 76. Wali 
77. Wal ing 78. Yakkh a 
79. Yamphc/Yamphc 

. 
SOllrce: M(lIfsoff et af. /996 
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Table 8: Kiranti subgroups from east to west 

I 
Limbu Eastern Limbu: Panthare. Tamarkhole 

Western Limbu: Phcdappe. Chhauhare 

Eastern Kiranti Greater Yakkha: Yakkha. Chhil ig. Athpariya 

Upper Arun: Lohorullg. Yamphu. Mewahang 

Central Kiranti I Khambu: Kulung. Nacchering, Sampang, Sam 
I Southern: Cham ling. Puma. Bantawa, Dungmnli 

Midwestern: Thulung 
Western Kiranti Chaurasiya: Ombule. Jero 

Northwestern: Bahing. Sunuwar. Hayu 

. . . SOllrce. Will Drlem 2001. 615 

Table 5 shows 34 Kiranli languages. If they are added to 45 ind igenolls 
languages. the number of indigenous nationalities will reach 69. Yadava and 
Turin (2005) record their number as 70. Matisoff et al ( 1996) presents 79 
Tibeto-Burman languages. Van Dricrn (200 1) records 21 Kiranti languages as 
mentioned in Table 8. The classification of indigenous languages by Yadava 
and Turin (2005) according to the level of endangerment shows 86 
indigenous languages. So the exact number of indigenou" languages i" 
uncertain. This uncertainty is caused by the absence o f soci olingui stic survey. 

Writing system 
Only eight indigenous language" have a writing system. They arc as 

follows: 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Limbu is written in Sirijanga script. 
Tamang is written in Sambota or Tibet.m or Dcvanagari script. 
Newar is written in Newari or Ranjana or Dcvanagari script. 
I..cpcha is written in Rong script. 
Santal is written in Ol chiki script. 
Gurung is written in Dcvanagari or Roman or Khcma script. 
Magar is wrillen in Dcvanagari or Akkha script. 

I 

I 
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Language materials 
Only a few ind igenous languages have language materials such as 
newspapers. magazi nes, journals. learning materials. literacy materials. 
literat ure. folk-songsl thei r audio-video recordings. telcfilms and fil ms. They 
are listed in table 9. 

Table 9: La nguage materials 

I. Bahing 

, 
E 
;; -

E 

E -

~2~.--~B~'~"k~'~"~Y~'-1--4-o--e--+-r--+-----r4-'-",-+-r+-r---t---,-
t-:;-3·_tnB::,,,:::,,::-w_'_t-_It--'-t-+-'-+,----- ..J I..J I..J ..J..J 'J 

4. Baram ..J " 

5. Bhujcl "" ..J 
6. Bote ..J 

~ 7. Byangsi 
8. Chamling I" v 

Rai 
9. Chepang 
10. Chhantyal 

11. Chhi1l1ang 
\2. Danuwar 

Iv 

1 vi' 

13. Darai ..J .J 
14 Dhimal ..J..J " ..J" r,,",'+"Doy.lpo::='---1r-r,i-t--tc, ,+--I-+--+-+'----++-;rj 
16. Dumi Raj ..J ..J ..J..J..J .J 
\7 Dura ..J 

r"TS-+'G:;;:":Cru=,.-+---r+--+-+:r ,-ll-:r-,ir7+:',+,'-+vr--h-, -:Tv--j 
19. Khadiya 

24. Kumal +:r -t-:r 
IL '::':...· --,I::L::' ,,:::,b:::" __ L 1-,--'..1.-'- I' 1 v 1 V ~ V 1 v . v v v -;rrl 
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I' r:;:t, 26. Lohorung 

IT 7 [7, 21- Magar , , , 
Dhut 

IT 28. Magar , , , 
Kham 

29. Magar , , , , , , 
Pang 

30. Majhi 
31. Mcche 

, =t 32. Nacchering 
33. Nepal 7 , v ~ v v V v 

bhasa 
34. Larkc 
35. Pahari 

Tt 
I' I' ~ 

I' 
36. PumatRoko , , 

ngla 
T --rh 37. Rajoongsi , 

~ -j-
, v v v , 

38. Sampang 1 v 1 v 
39. SafarI 

Santhali 
40. Shcrva , , 7 I' v , v -;r " 

, , , 
41. Sings.1 , , , 

BhOtc 
42. Sunuwarl v 

Kiranti 
Koit + l 43. Surd 

44. Tajpuriya 7" v 
45. Tangbc 

Th -t-, 46. Tamang , , + , , , , , v 
47. Thakali v , 
48. Thakali , 

Tingaunle 
-;r 49. Thami ,tT SO. Th,ru :p:ITiT , v , " " " " SI. Th,ru , , , v 

Ranal Ra n:!. 
Th,ru -n-52. Thulung I' , I' I " 

v 
53. Topkcgolal 

Dhokpya 

t 54. Chhum 1 1 1 
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55. Urawl 
Kudukh 

56. Walung ; 
57. Wambule --;r- [; T~ ; 
58. Yakkha ; ; " " I 59. I Yolmo 1 I" [" 1 " [; 

Source: Yadal'U 2009 

Out of fi ft y-nine languages. only five languages viz. Limbu. Nepal Bhasa, 
Sherpa, Tamang and Tharu have all kinds of publications. Uraw/Kudukh, 
ByangsL Chhum, SureL Topkegola/Dhokpya, Tangbe. Larke, Satar/San thaL 
Nacchering, Majhi . Danuwar. Bank:lriya and Meche have no publications. 
Su nuwar/Kirant Koi t. Bote and Walung have onl y onc kind of publication. 
Other languages have a few publications. 

Language endangerment 
Many of Nepal 's minority languages lie at various stages on the continuum to 
eventual ex tinction. According to the degree of endangerment Yadava and 
Turin (2005) have categorized each of the indigenous languages in onc of 
seven level s as given below: 

( I) Safe languages (13) 
Newar. Limbu. Magar, Tharu, Tarnang, Bantawa, Gunlllg. Rajbangsi, 
Tibetan, Sherpa, Khaling. Kham and Nepalese sign language are safe 
languages as they have inter-generati onal language transmission, a large 
number of speakers. a hi gh rale of language retention. an increasing response 
to new domains such as scminars/mcctings. computer fonts. printed or 
electron ic media. e.g. newspaper. radio. television and fil m. development of 
material s for language education and literacy and use of mother tongue as 
Tlledium of instruction. 

(2) Almost safe languages ( 13) 
Chamling, Santhali. Chepang. Danuwar, Dhangar/Jhangar, llmngmi , Kulung. 
Dhimal. Yakkh ... Thulung. Sangpang. Darai and Dolpo are almost safe 
languages because they lack a response to new domains of language use and 
media and have not developed materials for langu:lge education and li teracy. 
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(3) Potentially endangered languages 8 
Kumal, Thabli, Chantel. Dumi, Jirel. Athpariya, Mugali tllld Bel hare are 

potentially endangered languages as they lack intergenerational language 
transmission and langu .. ge use in education and media. 

(4)Endangered langilllges (22) 
Umbulc, Pum ... Hyolmo. N;tcchcri ng, Dura. Mcchc. Pahari. Lcpcha. Bote. 
Bahing. Koi. Raji. Hayu. Byangsi. Yamphu. Ghale, Khariya. Chhiling. 
Lohorung. Sunuwar. Majhi and Bhujel are endangered languages as they arc 
spoken by only a few elderly and fewer adu !! people. 

(5) Seriously endangered languages (12) 
Mewahang, Kaike. Raute. Kisan. Churauti, Baramu, Tilung, Jerung, 
Dungmali, Baragaun le. Nar-phu and Manangw .. arc seriously endangered 
languages because they arc spoken by fewer than 500 speakers. 

(6)Moribund languages (7) 
Lingkhim. Kusunda. Koche. Salll. Kagate, Chhintang and Lhomi are 
moribund languages as they are spoken by fewer than lOO elderly speakers. 

(7) Extinct or nearly extinct languages (11 ) 
Byangsi. Chonkha. Longaba. Mugali. Sambya. Pongyong, Bu ngla, Chukwa, 
Hedangba, Waling and Khandung are extinct or nearly extinct languages. 
TIleS<! languages arc not spoken now. 

The above scenario shows the alarming situmion of indigenous languages. 
Only 13 languages arc safe. Olhers arc. in one way or other. facing the 
problem of survival. In fact. there is an urgent need to take effective measures 
for their survival by encouraging the speakers of indigenous languages. but 
the past event has given them enough ground to be suspicious of the 
government's attitude towards the preservation and promotion of indigenous 
languages 

Doubtful situation 
The local Self-govcOlance Act of 1999 deputed to local bodies the right 10 
preserve and promote local languages. Following this provision, Kathmandu 
municipality declared Nepal Bhasa and Dhanusa Di strict Development 
Committee. and Rajbi raj and Janakpur Municipali ties declared Maithili as the 
alternative official languages. However, on June I, 1999. the Supreme Court 
announced its final verdict and issued a certiorari declaring thal the decisions 
of these local bodies 10 use the regional languages were unconstitutional and 
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illcgal. It raised serious doubts about thc sincerity of govern ment' s 
commi tmcnl to thc usc of minority languagc.~ in adrnin is!r;l\ion. 

Conclusion 
Marginal izalion of indigenous languages has started righ t from the 
construction of unificd Nepal by Prithivi NaraY:1Il Shah. During the autocrat ic 
rcgi mes of thc Shah and thc Rana. policies of onc language. onc cu lture and 
onc religion were adopted and the demands of the lingu istic rights of the 
indigenous peoplc wcre brutally suppressed. After the restoration of 
dcmocr:lcy in 1990. the linguist ic issue has been gradually gaini ng 
momentum. Though still some conservative bureaucrats arc disturbing the 
implementations of plans and policies for the preservation and development 
of indigenous langu:lges. people are becoming more and more aWMC of their 
linguistic rights. Hnd governments formed after the establishmen t of 
democracy are comparatively positivc. Many languages have not !xcn 
rccordcd in thc ccnsus and still Illany languagcs have yet to !x explored. 
Several languages have already !xen ext inct and many languages arc on the 
verge of extinction. The Government of Nepal has charged Central 
Depanment of Linguistics. T U to conduct Socio- Linguistic Survey wi thin 7 
years. and it has staned its work too. It is a posit ive sign ID lllainstremn the 
marginalized languages of Nepal. 

Recollllllend~ltions for mainstreaming the indigenous languages on the 
margin 
Only 13 out of 76 indigenous languagcs arc safe according to Yadava and 
Turin (2005:29-30). Rest of them arc endangered in onc way or other. The 
preservation and promotion of indigenous languages nccd govcrnmen t 
support. Constitutional rccognition of indigenolls languages is very importallt 
for their promotion. The Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1990 and 
Interim Constitution of Nepal have already accepted them :IS 'national 
languages' and 'nation languagcs' respect ively. They havc also provided 
ci tizcns wi th linguistic rights to teach their childrcn in their mother tongue up 
to primary Icvel. However. these things are not enough for mainstreaming 
indigenous langu:tges. Government must set adequate policies of 
administration. comm unication and education to achieve this go.ll. 

Admin istrati ve polic." for linguistic dC\'c!ollmcnt 
Government should formulate atJministratiw policie.~ giving high priority to 
the indigenous nationalities and their languages. It can adopt the following 
policies for this cnd: 
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I. Federal stat~ .\ohould be .\ot ructured on thc Ixtsi.\o of linguistic 
distributions as far as pr:lcticablc. Similarly OIhcr politic:11 units .\ouch 
a.\o d i.\otricts. \'llIage colllmittees and wards should also be dividtxl on 
thc lingUIstic linc. 

2. Tlle oflicial languages of fedcral Slate. provincia l stale ;md loc:.1 
bodies and IxISCS ofthcir rccognition shou ld be clearly .\ot:lled. 

3. Thc oflici:.1 language of federal legislature should be clearly stated 
in .\oIMute of parliamcnt itself. 

4. The prm'inciai st:1te should adopt two languages polic),. It should 
use the official languages of the federal Slalc and the provincial 
5t:1le. 

5. E:lch community shou ld be given right 10 dcfend his/hcr ca~ in the 
court in his own mOlhc:r tongue. The governmelll mU.\o1 make 
provisions for the translation. 

CommuniCfl tion policy for linguistic de. \'clopmcnt 
Thc go\'crnmcnt and privatc media. both audio-visual and printcd. shou ld do 
the following things 10 encourage the development of indigenous languages. 

I. TllCY should makc r .. dio announcemcn ts and bulletins pertaining 10 
health. environment and other social issues in indigcnous languages. 

2. They should conduct regional broadcast service in regional 
languages by Radio Nepal. 

3. They should publish ncws and ar1icles in newspapers and Ill:lgazincs 
in indigenous languages. 

Educutionall}Olicics for linguistic dc\'clopmcnl 
Waiters and Rai (2005:60-62) make urgent. mid-term, :md long term 
recommendations. Including thcir recommendations. this papcr make:, the 
following suggestions 

J. First of all. the information about the number. situation and statu .\o of 
indigcnous Jangll<lgcs is ncc~lH"\ry to identify their .\otandard \';!riet~ 
and make any policy and plan for lIlother tonguc litl'r.lcy programs 
of indigenous language". For this information. socio-linguistic 
.\our\'cy is a mu~t. Ccntral Department of Lingui stics has started a 
socio-linguistic survey. 11 should include proficient indigenous 
experts and hands III this .\ollrvc)'. 

2. At first the langu:lgcs which are identified as seriousl)' cndangered 
musl be documcntcd :Ind their descriptivc grammar should be 
prcpared. ·lllcn. dc.~ripli\'e grammars. reference grammars and 
pcd.lg<>gical grarnnmrs should be developed in all indigenous 
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languages. Practical orthographies shoold be developed and script of 
choice should be used to document the languages. 

3. Multi-lingual dictionary should be developed. 
4. Model primers sensitive to the local language. local teaching style. 

local art. and local culture should be developed for the proper 
guidance of teachers. 

5. National Institute of Indigenous L1nguagcs with autonomous status 
shou ld be established to document and develop indigenous 
languages and set out bc.~t policics for mother tongue and 
multilingu:ll education. 

Mid-tcrm rccommcnd:ltions 
The following policics should be implementcd as mid-term program: 

I. One or morc 'pi 101 projccts' in mothcr-tongue education for language 
communities should be run. 

2. Trained. competent and fully qualified people who are familiar with 
the life of indigenous peoplc and who can teach in the mother 
tongue should be employed as teachers. Preference should be given 
to women for this purpose. 

Longer term rccommendation 
I. Teaching materials, reading 1ll,IIcri,Ils ;md other learning rcsourc<!s 

should be produced in all mother tongues and promoted in national 
educational program. 

2. Educational programs should be conducted for thc continucd 
development of quaJi fied mOlher-longue teachers. 

3. Primers. readers and manuals for mother tongue education should be 
developed. 

4. Local. indigenous languages should be introduced as 'clcctive' 
subjects on a par with Sanskrit language. 
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